The relationship of travel distance with cystectomy access and outcomes.
Regionalization of care and travel distance may result in unintended consequences for complex surgery such as cystectomy. Our objective was to evaluate effect of differential distance on cystectomy receipt among patients with muscle-invasive bladder cancer (MIBC) and investigate the association between travel distance and cystectomy outcomes such as readmission. Using a linked data resource combining the NC Central Cancer Registry with claims data from Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance plans, we included 736 patients with MIBC and 1,082 who underwent cystectomy. To evaluate access, differential distance was calculated as the difference between the nearest urologist and nearest cystectomy provider. To assess outcomes, logistic regression was used to evaluate rehospitalization and major complications, and Cox proportional hazards model for survival analysis. To evaluate access and outcomes, 736 patients with MIBC and 1,082 patients undergoing cystectomy were evaluated, respectively. Overall, 29% (211 of 736) with MIBC underwent cystectomy. Differential distance was not a predictor of cystectomy receipt (odds ratio = 1.0; 95% CI: 1.00, 1.01). Among patients undergoing cystectomy, travel distance from cystectomy provider was not a significant predictor of 30- or 31 to 90day readmissions (odds ratio = 1.0; 95% CI: 1.00, 1.00) although patients who lived further from their cystectomy provider were more likely to be readmitted to a nonindex hospital (P<0.001) when controlling for other factors. Although travel distance did not have a significant effect on overall survival, patients readmitted between 31 to 90days had worse overall survival (P<0.0001). The additional distance needed to reach a cystectomy provider did not predict receipt of surgery for MIBC. Furthermore, travel distance from cystectomy provider was not a significant predictor for subsequent readmission after cystectomy and did not affect overall survival.